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This paper provides a brief soolo-coonomio «na] y si B of the rol« 
of women In thu induatrl»li*ation process in developing countries 

i      10 determined by their status and fertility patterns. 

The subject of integration of Third World women into the 
industrialization proco OB is vaot and complex.    It is further 
compounded by the existence of unending variations and différences 
between individual developing countrioK based on their cultural 
systems and traditions, religions, historical experiences, alien 
influences (affecting their legal and social systems), their 
geography and types of economic infrastructure.    In this morass 
of complexity, certain common characteristics must be identified 
in order to form a basis from which solutions and recommendations 
can be evolved for the benefit of developing countries. 

developing eountrlos in modern times generally exhibit a lack 
of sufficient industriallnatlon, a considorablo level of urban- 
isation, and rapid population growth.    Their eoonomio dependence 
fcn the .«ore dovelopod countries is largely self-evident.    However, 
the process of industrialisation occurring within the developing 
countries is increasingly viowed as being different in fundamental 
•ays from the process as it occurred in the more developed regions 
of the world.    Sooio-oconomlotn have obnorved that tho developing ' 
oountrics aro not "repeating" the patterns of industrialisation 
common amongot dovelopod countrieoi and, as a result, paut solutions 
which have boon found to bo effective in Western industrialiaed 
nations may not always be applicable to the ourrent noodu of 
developing countrios. 
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In nKporiuncinft a trniiwUion fro,« an affrar.lfni cubnlntonoo orient- 
ation io induci trial i »at Ion,  production in tho Wentcrn davolnpnd 
world moved from home to factory and theru WEB concurrently nomo 
development in tho ri^htn accorded to womon and an improvement 
in tho. niHuiirt Tor their education^    Nomon alno befan to perceive 
alternative rownrdn rind nupportn for tha improvement ol their flintua. 
fhiu charge, of courue, «till romnìnn incompleto and inadequate 
in tiif'mu of .tho. role of women in tho induotrinliiiation proceuu 
in tho developed natJonn.    Current phenomena Huoh aa the women'H 

libération movumentn are uitgiificant oymboln of tho bnnic lnoquaHtlon 
tlmt continuo to perai ut in many of the no-called advanced societies. 

j^j^^^ 
1 the two moot Hienlficant factorn inhibiting tho incorporation of 

women into tho induotrial labor foroo in developing oountrioa 
•roi    (a)    Tradition and tho Cultural Value Gyotem affecting the 
Statua of Moment and (b)  the Economic Conoequencon of High 
»oriility. 

* U)    Îcailiiflii-Qnd-Jibn-Cilltiiral Value Syntom 

thin «lcmcnt. includati the impact of ralißion and socinl value• 
•hioh httvo alwayo acted as primary detorntin&nto and definirà ©f 
«Mtti*o rolen within tho family and within the community,    This 
«mnifecttn Itooif in tho nexual division of labor,  in tho decision« 
mo*Ine; nnd authority pattorna of women,  and in the attitudes of 
women thcmaclvua within the nociety on the one hand, and the 
prenenco of woman's groups (formed to protect women'11 richte) and 
the lovel of ciophhitj cation of eocial 1 emulation affecting the 

' ntatun of womon on tho othor. 
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Thun, the status of women is inextricably bound up with tradition, 
culture and religion.    The United Nations Commission on the Statu« 
of Woraon defines "statue" as referring to the ".. .plaoement in a 
graded ordor of acoess to power and legal and economic independence," 

The status of women comprises all written and unwritten laws, 
traditions,  beliefs, and values which influence the position of 
women relative to men within a hierarchical social system and 
which have répercussions on the definitions of women's role« 
and their levels of participation in the various eoononio, so o i al 
and institutional activities of a society. 

The status of women originates in historical experience, religion« 
beliefs ano cultural traditional  it is perpetuated or altered by 
changes in the lavel of eoononio development and the resultant 
changes in the social structure brought about by neoeseity, political 
pressure and/or made mandatory by legislation. 

The status of women ha« been institutionalised over a long period 
of time and being aecriptive in nature, tends to be persietetit. 

The statue of women has emanated from two primary oourceo - the 
fwnlly and economic cum induetrial activity.    EamUial Statu» is 
•ymboliied by reproduction and the position within the family, and 
it is the traditional otatue accorded women and the source of 
«11 stereotyped conceptions about the roles that women ehould and 
could play in society.    go,o,nomlc gtlvM (or extra-familial statu«) 
of women is «ymboliaed by the independent economic activity undertaken 
by women outside the domestic sphere and is determined by the 
position held by them in the external socio-economic hierarchy. 

A complete definition of the status of women must include the 
teonomic element.   Women are tied to families and families are 
in turn tied to manpower and industrial production.    The indiwtrial- 
Lation proco«« can therefore be a highly significant means 

-JM- 
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for effoeting progressivs changea in the statu« of women and the 
definitions of their new rolts and otatuueo In sooisty. 

The phenomenon of industrialisation (including the means of 
industrialisation)  la Important in affecting life stylte, ooneuniption 
pattemn, and above all, in oreating occupation and opportunity- 
structures for woman which, ultimately provide accesa to eoonomlo 
independence, power and prestige in society on a new basis. 

The ohlof inhibiting faotor to women participating in the industrial 
labor force is male chauvinism.    The tradition of ••machismo'' in 
Latin American cultures is by no means relegated to that part of 
the world.    It is invariably universal.    A majority of men in most 
societies have been programmed by tradition and as they peroeive 
women as being useful solely for domestic and familial rol to, 
it is extremely diff ioult to effect long-lasting changes in euch 
attitudes.    The acceptance of women no wage-earning, economically 
independent, goal-oriented individuals who can interact daily 
with men as equale is oonoeptually alien and radiosi to the oultural 
traditions of most countries* 

The inequality of women starts in the oradlet it is perpetuated 
by ignorance and lack of eduoationi and it in exacerbated by the 
traditions, religious orthodoxy and economics of family structures 
and systems. 

The level of eoonomlo and industrial development of a country often 
determines the prevalent family structure which predominates In a 
society, and this consequently impacts upon the sex-role definitions 
of women and their status.   Por example, the predominance of 
titfnflftfl ( i1flint ) fftiü 1 i •• systems UBually common to agrarian 
sociotios, significantly affeots the attitude» toward work outside 
the familial sphere.    In many parts of the world only the poorest 

u- 
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wamen work wild 1,hf! ability to avoid the necoonity of manual 
In bor or- work, han been an important tfint.lngulHh.1nfs ttlgn of 
fjoeio-ijconotiiic ritutur:. 

However,  only n very «wall proportion of upper-olaan.  urban women 
utili KO education rind economic independence aa symbol« of statua. 
Tho phnnomenon of canto, or tho pouition of an individual in a 
tribe,  dun or community, moro often de torninoti whothor women 
will work or not.    Generally,  the higher the aooial poHltion In 
tin ncmrlun nocicty,   the lena the propensity to take up employment, 
Tho effoctH of nucleari ¡¿ation of the family due to rural-urban 
mlgrution would normnlly also tend to improve both moo letal 
attitudoB and thoae of the women thenselveti. 

Tho attitudes of women and their decree of participation in the 
induotr.ifi.1   labor force largely dependo upon adjustment  to 
traditional familial end economic rolen.     In order to delvo deeply 
Into this area of analynin, the naturo and organisation of work 
and work unni «tunco ai: related to family and economic ntructureo 
In required to be undertaken. 

Contrary to oxpectationn, economic development programa have not 
nub« tan ti all y increased female employment ratea in many developing 
countriojt,    In fact,  ua a latent conaoquonoo of economic development, 
rural-urban migration han cauaod an over-abundance of males vying 
for acaree  jobri in urban areao caunin^ women to drop out of the 
labor force altogether. 

Another factor which exerts ntrong prenuure on women to otay 
within tho familial renin is tho practice of nox,-nc»cro<ration, as 
dictated by religion and tradition.    Thin ia more apparent among 
loan-educated, Moitlom women who face ntrong cultural prormuren and 
even nocí al «tierna if they venturo to work eutnido tho homo.    In 
tho Middle Eaat Ronera!ly, women are not allowed to take up 

-M- 
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employ moni oven nn «lmnor.Üo uorvnnb»,  o/oopt in Morocco.    In tho 
uorvlen induutrioi: women uro virtually abnont.    In fact, whomver 
thoro hi portübil Uy of .in bo ruction wî l.h unrelated mulot;, women 
aro il.liMsonra^od or even provenida from taking up employment. 
Indurttri.-)I  poticic;i »hoiOd ink« mrh fnotorn into consideration 
in Ihof.o oountrJoD whero it iu relevant. 

A third I'm:Lor tificolintf women entering tho labor forcu .its the 
ftgJLrl3fp!U'J-«,-M.bto.n of op.pu]K.vt.|otm originatiti« in tradition ana 
rol i glori*    Dux*» typing of occupation» in a univoronl phenomenon 
und  lu n potimi,  inhibitor of ehm«','! with regard to tho redefinition 
of tho roil on of womon in irHhietrial.iî'.nfcion. 

Tli« proco»» of industrial i «at Ion mimt of foot n roetruct tiring of 
BOO letal  vuluon,  and a revamping of tho economic lnfraotructuro 
to «nable n reduction in the »ex-typing of occupation».    Sex-typini; 
of occupation» Ima booti known to di»apporr for temporary poriodn 
of time whwn iiubnlanco» in aox-ruLiott cnuood by war or oconomic 
»cooolty require womon to undertake  job» uuually performed by «ion. 
fill o phenomenon oonurred in tho UiiSI? and U3A after World War II 
when nuroorouu Job« bocumo avaliablo for womon duo to a ahortago 
of malea in tho 1 tibor forco.    In time:; of groat social uphoavaln 
(warn or ròvolutionn)  oociai wtructuren und traditions aro often 
diaihiptcd and the chain» of cultural  trudition aro temporarily 
broken.    In tiuch ciroumnttincca only ha» nox-typification disappeared 
on a temporary baoin.    It hau alno boon known to dioappoar whon 
thore io conuidcntblo rural -urban migration (primarily of adult 
malos) which ronultn in tho womon hoin« left behind to take on 
taska unually undertaken by mon. 

Bvon in highly dovolopod eountrieo the integration of womon into 
predominantly male pronervoa uuoh u» mttnucement, or^nn i nation, 
doe in.i on and policy-making rolon oto.  han not occurred to any 
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sijpif leant extent, .1/ 

Whonevor traditional group normo, dominated by conforming malo« 
romain in effect, the inequality of woman would be perpetuated« 
inhibiting their active and offootiv© participation in the 
industri alUation process.   Only when individual or personal 
achlovumont-orlantations of advancement, social nobility, improved 
health and so on become equally important to both men and women, 
would women be sufficiently motivated and capable of being involved 
in the industrial occupational structure. 

+     <*>   She Economie Consequences of Hlghar fertility 

Pew discuüölons about women in developing countriee can be 
separated from the issue of high fertility.    The economic impact 
of fertility on the rolo of women in the industriall cation process 
muet be viewed from two different stances i    The Macro-Economic 
Level and the Mi ero-Economic Level. 

The Macro-Economic Leva]. 
In this situation high fertility and consequent over- 

population have a negative impact on the society as a whole* 
as they foil the effects of economic development, increase 
unemployment and cause underemployment due to the superfluity ef 

1/   In Cuba,  the shortage of men in the I9601 s impelled the govern- 
ment to r«defino an "women's work" 30 different occupations   ' 
making it illegal  for men to be employed in these positions. 
Thin decision freed thousando of mon for hard physical work in 
the sugarcane plantations.    In the U.S.A.  somo progress has 
been made in termo of the Equal Rights Amendment whore women 
arc cuarantoed equality of opportunity and access to all positions 
in nociety.   Yet there are still nome States that have refusod 
to ratify this bill. 

L-M. 
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worker» in the economy and consequent underut.il.i JUI Lion of nupor- 

uhundnn.L human re^om-i-(.•;•. O vru-~ poplin '• np pr^vidon n rationale 

fot the continued donununoo of male (heurt of household) participa- 

tion Jn the urban indu:.¡tr\J?il In bor forco at-al 1. 3 ovolo. 

White tlic number of ninj>loyc>d persone: h-u: inorear.ied in the developing 

eountricr., the absolute number of unemployed pcrrjonn nan progress- 

ively increunod too,  Seen in tunc oC tho rolo of women in the 

labor force, thin implies that an  long au ther« are unemployed 

malen and un economic over abundance of malee; in a society, the 

pooitJon of women will remain nubnervient- and relegatod to 

domesticity or uubuir:tonco agricultural-purr.uita, which in  turn 

iu (supported by tradition, hlr.tory and cultural norma. 

Thuo ritti ng employment levels by no me.inn are u neceenary 

concomitant of economic growth. Taken from thie point of vim», 

high population growth in ono of the moat effective inhibitorB 

for women entering the lnduotrinl labor force. For tho anawer 

io moro jobn rather than nheor growth in overall economic leveln. 

Por johr. provide dintribi'tion of income, they reduce inequalitien 

of income and ,/ealth (which are lK.rmally ukewed J4i developing 

eountriuo in any ovimt) , they provide wngo:i and the eventual 

development of nocial nucurity »yulc-ms, health benefita, pennion 

ayatomo etc. which havu been non-oxiutent and utili romain unknown 

for the reaoneo in moot developing countrioo. 

Jobn HIBO croate a uonae of BOU'-worth, thoy próvido a nhift 

in vabon and goaln of individualo. Tho fatalicim which doga many 

of the poor in developing countrien bucomou transformed into 

achievement-oriented goaln. 

Developing countrioo thoreforo face two ncrlous problema which 

affect women*n participation in tho lnduotrinl i'/.ation proonani 

(i) economie growth tendn to anmmc  capital«.intonoivo and labor- 

uaving device» thereby reducing the oupp.ly of joboi and 
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(H) population Growth ciimtXlanoouuly innrciuneu the number of 

people in the working agca ¡'aid the muiburo or dependentu and 

thua rninoo the demand for already r.carce jobs. Thua n fundamental 

conflict occura between economic production output und employment 

objoctiveo which uriue from a uhortagu of capital and an abundance 

of labor. 

In tho end recuit, on« of tho universal conooquoncors of a labor- 

ourplus oconomy in tho exploitation of women entering tho labor 

forco. The development of protective groupe ouch at: urionr and 

other ooeial or governmental groups and appropriate legiulation 

catering to tho noedü of women becomes prämature and Geeiningly 

irrolovant to policy-makera, in tho face of large-scale economic 

problème afflicting oociety. Thin situation could be changed by 

deliberate, rational, far-cighted policy formulation and attendant 

legislation to oupport the nececeary implementation. 

The typo of technology which may be right for dovolopod countrioe 

in not nocobusu'lly the ber;t for d< ve.l.oping countries. Tho loaaono 

and experience of tho one cannot be effectively utilised i;o direct 

the progroou of the other. Dovolopod country technology ofton 

abnorba too many resources and provider too few jobo. It croates 

cumulative tendoneiec to incroaning income inequalities already 

rampant in developing countriee. The small elite groupe in 

developing countries become import-Intensivo and thic prevents the 

development of the mase market for more labor-inteneive oimple 

eommoditica responding to the urgent needs of the oociety in 

general and aociotancc in tho incorporation of women into the labor 

forco in particular. Thun a vicloun circlo of activity ocourn 

preventing or inhibiting economic development and industrialisation. 

Thua far, women have boon utilised in exploitative, menial, manual 

labor-intensivo typou of induutry in moat oountrieu. Por example, 
y 

i  y 
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they have be* i utilised in agrio lture l'or plan' ing and harvesting) 

in industry for spinning and weaving anu iuuiu-^ounuin^i in 

construction as human conveyor belts for masonry and earth» in 

oorvicoo as domestic sorvants which IG often a form of exploitative 

indentured labor with no righto, priviloges or benefits. There 

seems to te minimal utilization of women in the transportation 

industry, while fornale involvement in the manufacturing oeotor 

varies depending on the traditional sexual division of labor. 

In distribution and sales, women oro also generally grossly undsr- 

ì©presented. Although street vendors and sidewalk hawkers are 

often women in many developing countries, and sore serve in fejdly- 

owned stores,    these can hardly be defined is integral parts 

of &n industrial labor force. 

Vtorran are relatively few in white collar jobs, but it is on« 

significant area where they can be and are, in faot, increasingly 

involved. In developed oountries thiB area has provided the 

greatest opportunity for women. In the developing oountries, the 

upwardly mobile newer lower middle classes are an expanding sector 

of population and the growth of education and higher levels of 

literacy and tr?Í!>,w^ ^-vs begvn to influe^o v/omer mnking them 

important sources of l^bor at this level. Even DO, it would seem 

that in countries where segregación of the sexes it; still praoticod, 

v/omen should at least be able to enter jobs which do not require 

*ace-to-face interaction with ratn. 

The privilege of elitist groups is reflected in the opportunity 

for educated women to enter professional ««ployaient in many 

developing countries. Yet, too few women avail themselveo of 

those advantages. In fact, no traditional patterns have been 

established to limit women's participation in the upper echtlou« 

of the industrial labor force. Thus, powsr and privilege of 

elitist backgrounds and the lack of precedence oould enable 

^^ 
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to „ntor thono urca-.: inoro oanlly. üpocifioulJy, women have 

exhibited oxti.oi.wly Tow participa .ion 3ovt;l« in JKMIO aroan of 

industry concerned with distribution, maiin^amcnt, admin in trat ion 

and orfnnUntlon.  It in here, if at .nil, that a breakthrough 

in neconruuy ami wo mori nhould ontcr ¡it the policy and decision» 

wakinc lnvuh: in order that they may work toward achieving 

Inorem-.ed participation by fellow counterpart a at the lower oohelonn 
»n well. 

fhe true relevance in tho otudy of the oouupntional pattomo and 

preference of women lieo in defining prospecta for educating 

and trainine thorn to achieve a degree of équitable participation 
in industrial jobo at all leveln. 

At this level, high fertility ratoa impact negatively on 

women enterine the industrial labor force, because the individual 

female in removed from direct economic production due to her 

ehildbourine activities. Other aovore prosouroa aleo «torn from 

the family and oommi.nlty requirinr tho woman to play tho role 

of wife and mother. Thuu the our;iaU»uLion* piouutm do faoto 

oommoncoo in the cradle limiting and removing the perception of 

alternative opportunitleo and rowardo from tho woman*a worldview. 

Religion, tradition and nuperetition have an important impact 

on the liven pf the illiterate or nomi-literate women aasLaPU. 

*hun the relative attitude of women toward entry into the labor force 
mut be considered as well, 

*N8ocinUr.AtJo»N meant! the proceoo by which the individual 
¡onulruu and internalizo1 the cultural nSrmS? vÏÏÏÏS aS 
boliefti of the relevant nooiety or croup. 

,4 
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Women in many countries aro viewed urj an economic burden and 
» this placos thorn at an economic,  social and psychological dis- 

advantage.    The only way a woman can achieve come moaouro of 
statua and influence in cortain typos of nociety in to boar conn. 
Women are married away at a tender age in some uocietioo and 
reproduction commencer at an early age.    They are therefore 
disadvantaged from the beginning in  Lermn of acquiring adequate 
•kills, knowledge or education for purponou of industrial 
involvement.    They are incapable of acquiring self-assort i venous 
and independent thought ao long as ouch type» of social practicón 
continue. 

, Many see ehildren as soureos of old age security especially in 
j developing countries where old age beni'fit systemn arc; virtually 
I non-existent for the majority.    The cost of bearing and caring 
» for children in dispersed among extended family members rather 

than being the sole responsibility of the direct parents which 
in turn gives rise to the characteristically high dependency 
ratios prevalent in many developing countries.    Rural-urban 
migration and the connequont break-up of the extended family 
and related economic structures would scorn to contribute to the 
decline J.n fertility thereby froeing women from traditional role« 
of wife and mother and provide new alternative roles in the areas 
of economic production. 

Fejw women in developed or developing countrl«s pursue satisfying 
careers as sufficient opportunities are not available.    Most women 
•titer and remain in lower-status, mechanical, repetitive, routine 
oooupationo in the urban areas or increasingly unrewarding agri- 
cultural work in the rural areas.    There Is no incentive for them 
to work except out of shear economic necessity.    Few work for 
purposes of career development, self-development or satisfaction. 
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Whuro tho jjroiixj and tradition oxortß prououro on tho Individual 
to bear children?  (and not work)  ond whero ututuu adhere« to 
reproduction,   then work In not conntderod a viable alternative. 
If illílJvi.th'.vA rcanom: ouch no tjooial mobility,   health, new goaln, 
personality development,  economic betterment otc. motivato 
individualo to booomo involved in tho occupational ntructuro than 
otatun would adhor© to economic production mid replace reproduction. 
Tho rowarda aunt bo perceived by tho womon themnelvea ond nhould 
directly aecruo to thorn (nnd not to their hunbnndK or fathom or 
thu community),  an a prercquioito to wonon being motivatod to 
work on n continuing, career-oriented banis. 

Many women in devoloplng countrira art able and willing to work, 
but riocio-economic nupply and demand connidorHtionn wil] 4« temine 
their ultimate incorporation into the Induotrial labor foroo. 

The availability of women to enter the work force io contingent 
upon their i    levólo of education and acquired capahiJitlon and 
oklllni  oxintlng fertility levelui  the nocial traditions which 
exert influence on uuthority patternsi doeioion-raaking power and 
Independence of action, topother with the characteriotico of the 
female population itoelf including tho attitudes of the women 
in termo of working outnide the home. 

The demand for women in the labor force dépendu upon tho level 
of economic development on the ono hand and the organisation ef 
the economic infrnotrueture on tho other.    In Itoolf the level 
of eeenomie development doen not explain the extent to which women 

M     m. 
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IiMrtiulpnto  .'tn neri-i^rìculturril    ork.    But by'the nrtmo toKon, 
oducntion in itrjuJf do on not lead to ¿router propenditi or. for 
ompl.oy.tnnt.     Bmployability incroacoci with education,  but :;ocial 
factor» and avail; rib.111 ly of opportunity often do toi.irjj.no whnthrr 
n worn:m enn lorlicipafcn in the industrialization procoao or not. 

Women »unk be provided with the basic ukille and inoontivca to 
«»tor the labor forco and the opportunity to enter tr&diLionally 
non-forcaio field« of work.    In developing countries especially, 
wornon munt bo provided with ¡aotivatior. and ccope to bo removed 
from oubrdutenco cultivation or other formo of unrewarding; 
agrarian activity. 

A pocitive approach would involve improving and utllixing oondi- 
tlono in tho rural-oßricultura?   oector to incorporate women into 
the lnductrial effort.    Por example,  petty trade conductod by 
women can be, by a pooling of reoourceö, motamorphoned into a 
bettor plunnod mediun-ecalo inductry-typo operation where tho 
oano women can be trained find effectively utilised.    Tho formation 
of eo-oporativou would facili bat« and encourago t)io uoo of wowon 
for purpoacc of greater economic and industrial utilization. 
(A latent eonnequenco for the women would be an improvement in. 
their FOCio-economic ntAtuo as well). 

the dual role of women -  job and family - muat olao be noriouoly 
considered.    Broad oooial adaptation and change requiring fundamental 
changea in nodal and industrial policies are required to doal 
with the issues of changing roles of women and thoir entry into 
the industrialisation proceos. 

Declinine populations in developed oountriofl and ïero population 
growth have lead increati inn numboro of women to work.    Some women 
work becauoe they aro nub-focund and havo omuXl fanilioo or no 
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fumili en i  o then work becauoe they need money i wMlo others 
want to work.    In winy developed noxxntrior- ".men  in the labor 
force have inoroaned becaunei   there are higher proportionu of 
silicio women who have to oupport th«m3olvuui  a higher number of 
divorcee« (an incroaalngly sienifioant group) aro singlo parents 
and have to uupport themselves and their children »  and the 
traditional  group of widowo who aro a declining pere out ago but 
nonothol&an still there.    While all of these factors together 
are not alwayn relevant in the developing countries,  the reasons 
as to why women work rumaln much the same for the vast majority, 
namely economic nocenrlty. 

Monetary remuneration' has thorefore remained a universal method 
or incentive for motivating people to work.    Women in developing 
countries are forced to work in order to obtain the baule 
necessities of life for themselves and their families.    Unemployed 
husbandn, or absence of male providers (due to death or divorce 
etc.) force women to onter into the labor force.    But this factor 
involves an element cf tranaience among the lower eohelonn parti- 
cularly if it la not oupported by other incentives and a change 
in attitudes *^ well.    Thin would je apparent esj-jcially when 
economic conditions improve, when many of thene women could fall 
out of tho labor force.    ïhe compelled aspects of work therefore 
have little influence on traditional  attitudeo.    The idea then 
io to create a continuous, permanent female labor force which can 
provide an effective long-term contribution in the process of 
lnduntrialiuation. 

JÍáHOaÍJiLCLJ^.Ariiininjs io important for the acquisition of skills 
and knowledge Imperative and essential for effective participation 
in an industrial labor forco.    Education comprises of knowledge 
of facto iind a subjective roasseaoment of tho social world and self. 
Women should not only be educated to reappraise their own personal 
worth, idontify poruonal objectives and goals, improve family 

-v- 
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conditions, perceive alternative rewards for tho growth of naif, 
family, community and nation, but they should also be taught 
modern frame« of reference for work habits e.g.  oontinuity in the 
labor .[orco, regularity of attendance, commitment to work, the 
development of aooortivenoos, awareness of rights and privileges, 
conoorn with benefits,  oareer-planning and development. 

In addition, a fundamental re-education is required for those 
dof.im.TH of tradition,  that is, males and older persons who wield 
social authority which heavily impacts upon the predilection of 
women who would otherwise be working.    Re-education is also 
required among union personnel particularly amongst the leaders 
who muot dovolop empathy and sensitivity and commitment to the 
neodn and requirements of women workers in transition.    Dissémination 
of information concerning tho work environment and benefits should 
be undertaken among spouses, parents and communities of the womon. 

Training involves the acquisition of utilisable skills and should 
focuo on two principal levólo i    (a) the traditional female ocoupa- 
tionn which Mve been expanded *rd developed in scopo, which should 
be organised and integrated into the industrial infrastructure i 
and (b) the non-traditional occupations which have boen part of 
the male domains of activity or are new occupations emerging 
from the industrialization and modernisation process. 

Vocational training (either pre-job or on-the-job) provides muoh 
needed technical and manual skills for women, and vastly improves 
thoir capability for incroaood earning capacity.    A purely 
functional orientation only, would have a serious drawback in 
that it could perpetuate the traditional exploitation of women 
if not properly controlled.   When properly lmplemontod, it can be 
uned effectively to incorporate womon into the labor force in 
a pooitive manner. 
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Throo areas of £JL4<L^QlLd_r^ should be 
developed for the bonofit of woman In respectiva societies 
according to tbo particular variation in culture and the economic 
infrastructure^! 

+     SaaiaLÄlUrJi which includos all thoso areas relevant to the 
welfare,  uocurity and progresa of a nation's eitiaeno.    This 
includes the introduction, development or modification of taxation 

, systems,   insurance, pension schomes or old age security systems* 
law* on unemployment, monetary incentives for dual income families 
and for small-oiaed families» reasseasment of monetary value 
of housework (an working women usually continue to porfora at 
two lovelo - job and family),  etc. 

{     FaiUy t9lXsn which includes areas of daily life which affect the 
decision and opportunity for women to take up work in the industrial 
labor force.    For example,  incentivos should bo provided In the 
form of child allowances, child caro provinomi, maternity leave 
benefits,  ohiJd uupport.  non]stance for divorced or widowed women, 
protection against polygamy,  minimal ago at marriage,  forced 
marriage etc.,  inheritance laws,  asslotance with migration, provi- 
sion of housing for families with working wi ve a/mother s i health 
benoflts,  and oo on. 

Included in this area would also be changes in school socialisation 
and curricula to reduce sox-typiftcatien of roles, Interests and 
occupations among boys and girls.    Inculcation of self-worth and 
aggressiveness among girl« for functional operation in the Industrial 
world. 

+    -I»ilaairiJÜ-£.aUsULlneludes employer behavior and practioes rolating 
to women in the induotrlal labor force.    The area is extremely 
broad and would incorporate policies on»    equal jobo opportunitieo 
and -qua! pay/wafíeB| reduction of discrimination by employers by 

• „M 
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moano of monetary and other diuinctmtivna to those who do not 
employ women in predefined proportion« or quotnu baoed on 
economie, cultural and educational and other fan torn affecting 
tho nupply of womoni    on-tho-job provision of training for 
womon and development of new akillo previously in male-filled 
Jobn»  incorporation into the working condition!; ouch factors 
as - working hours, flexibility of location if and whore possible, 
flexibility of hours, part-time  job opportunities,  transportation, 
housing,  nocial flexibility in the industrial environmont o.g. 
physical segregation of sexes etcì careor dovolopmcnt, continuing 
education for women workero»  introduction of apeei al managerial 
and adtniniotrativo leadership courtiers i promotional incentives 
for employées in managerial and adminiotrative capacities» 
establishment of govßrnment and non-profit a^encieo with signi- 
ficant female participation for policy-making and implementation 
of legislation i  di E semination of information re opportunities for 
women, economic and social benefits, union participation! Incentives 
for self-employment among women t  promotion of women in small- 
scale industries etc. 

+* .Hit RpJtf pXJjgrtBlat»,9Ji 

Social chango cannot he effected quickly or easily,    particularly in 
thooe areas of change which involve fundamental reassessments of 
power, authority,  ideology and personal independence which are 
important for all individuals.     Personal and societal values are 
subjective and difficult to modify or change and yet they are 
particularly significant because, they exert substantial pressure 
upon the actual functioning of society.    It is Inevitable that 
**»• lflK would be more objective,  pragmatic and effective in 
Bringing about desired chango in the thinking of ito citisene. 

Women have been socially and •eonoraloalìy disadvantaged almost 
everywhere in the world,   they" are often rated as seoond-olaas 
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elti/.ons ariti contìnue io remain r.:o.    In attempting to chango the 
attitude of ni'.-n toward women,   und in order for women to chango 
their ov/n cittì fcuden developed due to ycj.'.OT-; ol' binned roc Ini .1?. at i on, 
the  moufuï of progressive legi »la t.'.on could bo utilised os a first 
stop in bringing about change. 

Legir'lati on could infiltrato ull tirer.a oí' existence rad can proviso 
tho oiíüctlvcí support for progressivo social policios.    In 
attemptirg to rnaiovo tho barriera inhibiting tho .integration of 
woüic.n  in tho Industrialisation process,  direct and indirect 
incentives and encourue-noni can be provided to both wen and 
women,   and to fami li en, triben,  clans and coti.munitics. 

Initial  legislation would be unpopular in some instances, but it 
lu the only "moans" and it can be oni'orcod.    Out of total beatiliiy, 
a oortain amount of social tolerance would emerge and in timo the 
tolerwice ©volver, into commitment and support. 

The developing countries have one «ignificant positive factor 
wording to their benefit.    Tho pjjeese of industrialisation ifcBoU 
le rol.ativc.ly recent and therefore the attitudes and values 
relating to the incorporation of women into tho industrial process 
have not boon f.irmly sot and institutionalised.    Therefore change 
in thin area is logically oaaicr than in developed countries when; 
industrialisation has been a long-term phenomenon and womon have 
boon continually and systematically removed from it or ha<re boon 
exploited by it for genorationn and the attitudes and pattern« 
of mon and womon in those sociotics have gelled to a cortuin degroo. 

A Hotft on the fiole of Forol/n  Investors and A' d_ Abonnies in 
Dove: I orx-ur Cov^il.rtcf,  bmncthif; urmn   th" Pn.-ri-ion of MPIWü In thti 
liftboy l'ore»; 

Increasingly apparent in tho 3 ant decade has been the   »curan 

by 1 sirgo international companion (multi national s etc) for low-wag© 
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and low-coot production aroan of the world. In the developed 

countries, wages have increased substantially duo to strong 

unionization and supportive legislation resulting in the erooion 

of large profit margins. Many companies from the developed countries 

are turning to the developing countries of Asia, Africa and Latin 

America as sources of cheap labor ao a means of combating competitive 

pressures in the economic marketplace. 

The type of industriai production introduced by these companies 

is often female-labor-intensive. While it is acknowledged that 

•uployment opportuniticr. are being oponed for women in various 

subordinate, unskilled or oemi-skilled jobB, in many instances 

conditions of work are questionable, opportunities for advancement 

are non-axlntent and job insecurity is ubiquitous. The women are 

often paid subsistence wage« and hours of work are not specified. 

In addition, the ski]la that women learn are specific and non- 

transferable - a form of "trained incapacity". In many instances, 

the women are discouraged from joining unions which, while protect- 

ing their intrresto, may also dis-ourago foreign investment in 

the country. If the foreign invoctor movos away due to economic 

or political reasons, the women arc again relegated to the ranks 

of the unemployod. Inflation, political instability and a host 

of other factors make this type of employment undesirable as the 

women cannot really bo incorporatod in the industrial labor force 

on a continuing, long-lasting basis. Poreign-basod multinationals 

should therefore be encouraged to adopt consistent policios 

favorablo to women employees, gearod to the long-term economic and 

industrial needs of the countries in which they operate. 

When developed countries provide economic aid, the typo of indus- 

triai technology does not always necessarily assist in the overall 

long-range plann of economic development of o dova]jping country, 

if it fails to consider the total spnetrum involving the goal of 

optimum utilisation of human ronourcon. Moot Industrial projoots 

involving transfer of know-how und technology from developed 
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countries to developing countriec approach the p-oblem of 
economic aid from the    standpoint of the pre-established experience 
of the tranofer of technology in the donor oountry in terms of 
the social factors governing the labor force.    Inherent in this 
situation ia the fact that many of the stereotyped notione that 
inhibited the participation of women in industry in developed 
countries themselves (and which are etili current in those 
countries) are transferred by ignorance or design to the developing 
countrios.    When agreenr   '     and contracts for aid are signed 
between developing country governments and developed country 
organizations,  companies, or international agencies,  there are 
uouully no stipulations governing uaaße of labor force etc. which 
could refer to tho utilization of females along with attendant 
training facilities.    If developed countrios are attempting to 
assist developing countries,  it is ironic that a significant 
part of the potential labor force in ignored.    Stipulations and 
clauses regarding the training and participation of specified 
proportions or quotas of women workers at all levels could be 
incorporated into agreements and eontraets to assist in the 
ovorall procesa. 

Thus, new strategy must be planned to invo.lvo fundamental changes 
not only in the planners, people and politicians of the developing 
countries, but also those in the developed countries must redefine 
their scientific and technological policios,  their trade policies, 
their roles as donors of aid and their roles as foreign investors. 

Industrial and economic aid should oocur within the framework 
of an equitable, long-range social policy. 






